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a b s t r a c t

Although contaminant removal from water using zero-valent iron nanoparticles (INP) has been inves-
tigated for a wide array of chemical pollutants, the majority of studies to date have only examined the
reaction of INP in simple single-contaminant systems. Such systems fail to reproduce the complexity of
environmental waters and consequently fail as environmental analogues due to numerous competitive
reactions not being considered. Consequently there is a high demand for multi-elemental and site-specific
studies to advance the design of INP treatment infrastructure. Here INP are investigated using batch
reactor systems over a range of pH for the treatment of water containing multi-element contaminants
specifically U, Cu, Cr and Mo, selected to provide site-specific analogues for leachants collected from the
anoparticles
adionuclides
erovalent iron

Lişava mine, near Oraviţa in South West Romania. Concurrently, a U-only solution was also analysed as
a single-system for comparison.

Results confirmed the suitability of nano-Fe0 as a highly efficient reactive material for the aqueous
removal of CrIV, CuII and UVI over a range of pH applicable to environmental waters. Insufficient MoVI

removal was observed at pH >5.7, suggesting that further studies were necessary to successfully deploy
eoche

ent

INP for the treatment of g
removal in the multi-elem

. Introduction

Due to low production costs and high efficiency for removal of
wide range of contaminants [1], metallic iron (Fe0), is the most
idely studied chemical reductant for environmental applications

o date [2], and is widely used as an affordable technology for com-
ercial soil and water remediation [3–5]. At present, Fe0 is typically

sed as a reactive material in an engineered permeable reactive
arrier (hereafter termed PRB), with remediative materials in the
orm of micro-scale powders and/or macro scale filings/granules.
uch remediative methods however, in order to prevent trench
ailure, are limited to water treatment only at relatively shallow
epths [6] precluding their use for a vast array of contaminated
ites worldwide. Additional to this, such remediative materials,

ith relatively low surface area per unit mass, demonstrate lim-

ted reactivity for contaminant removal [7,8]. Financial, legislative
nd time-related constraints have therefore necessitated contin-
ed research into alternative techniques that provide a better, faster
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mically complex mine water effluents. Results also indicated that uranium
system was less than for the comparator containing only uranium.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

and cheaper cleanup. A logical development has been to scale down
the reactive Fe0 particulate to the nano-scale. Nano-Fe0, by virtue
of a minuscule size, offers a significant improvement in surface
area per unit mass with subsequent improved reactivity and reac-
tion efficacy and, additionally, offers the possibility of subsurface
employment via injection. Nano-Fe0 is therefore well poised to rep-
resent the next generation of remediation technologies, improving
on cost, efficacy and versatility [7,9].

Research into contaminant removal using metallic iron has
demonstrated that the remediation mechanism varies depending
on the contaminant of interest [3–5,10]. Following this premise,
research over the past decade has demonstrated the efficacy
of nano-Fe0 for the remediation of a wide range of contami-
nants including chlorinated organics, selected inorganic ions, a
wide range of heavy metals and radionuclides (BaII, TcO4

−, UVI)
[11–15].

The prevailing concept regarding Fe0 as a reducing agent
has been recently revisited [16,17], and regards the Fe–H2O-
contaminant system as dynamically evolving, where metallic iron

(Fe0) in aerated water (typical of meteoric and surface sources)
is considered to undergo oxidative chemical transformations pro-
gressing towards an equilibrium redox state with the surrounding
liquid. During this process Fe0 is a source of aqueous FeII, FeIII, H,
H2 and various precipitates (e.g. Fe(OH)2, Fe(OH)3, Fe3O4, Fe2O3,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.10.113
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
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Table 1
Standard electrode potentials of iron redox couples relevant for discussion of the
reactivity of Fe0 in this work: ubiquitous groundwater constituents (H+, O2(aq)), and
four selected contaminants (CrO4

2− , Cu2+, MoO4
2− , UO2

2+). Electrode potentials are
arranged in increasing order of E0. An electrochemical reaction occurs between an
oxidant of higher E0 and a reductant of lower E0. Therefore, under certain conditions
(E0 < −0.44 V) structural and organic FeII are more powerful reductants than Fe0. All
four tested elements could be reduced by Fe0, FeII

(s)
, FeII

(org)
and H+.

Redox couple E0 (V) (SHE) Eq.

Fe0 → Fe2+ + 2e− −0.44 (1)
Fe(s)

2+ → Fe(s)
3+ + e− −0.34/−0.65 (2)

Feorg
2+ → Feorg

3+ + e− 0.52/−0.51 (3)
2H+ + 2e− → H2 (g) 0.00 (4)
UO2

2+(aq) + 2e− → UO2 (s) 0.27 (5)
Cu0 → Cu2+ + 2e− 0.33 (6)
MoO4

2− + 4H+ + 2e− → MoO2 + 2H2O 0.65 (7)
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Table 2
Molar ratio nano-Fe0:contaminant (nFe/nct) used in the present study. The volume
of the contaminated solution was 500 mL with 10 mg L−1 starting concentration for
each contaminant.

Element Mass (g/mol) Concentration nFe/nct

(mg L−1) (�M)

Cr 52.00 10 192.3 46.6
Fe2+ → Fe3+ + e− 0.77 (8)
O2 + 2H2O + 4e− → 4OH− 0.81 (9)
CrO4

2− + 8H+ + 3e− → Cr3+ + 4H2O 1.51 (10)

eOOH. green rusts) [18,19] with contaminant removal occurring
n conjunction with such processes.

Contaminants are primarily removed by: (i) adsorption onto
ron corrosion products (CPs); and (ii) incorporation and co-
recipitation with CPs, with the further consideration that
dsorbed and co-precipitated contaminants may subsequently
e electrochemically transformed (oxidised or reduced). Direct

nteractions between Fe0 and contaminants are therefore typi-
ally extremely limited or non-existent under most environmental
ater conditions. Additional to this, assuming formation and stor-

ge in a dry environment, metallic iron will possess a pre-existing
urface oxide of predominantly magnetite [20,21]. Resultantly, the
xtent of contaminant removal depends on: (i) the pH-dependent
olubility of iron; and (ii) the pH-dependent affinity of contami-
ants for precipitated iron corrosion products (pH at the point of
ero charge – pHpzc).

.1. Context for research on more complex water systems

Although contaminant removal by Fe0 has been extensively
ocumented, the majority of studies have only examined single-
ontaminant systems. Such systems typically fail as environmental
nalogues due to numerous competitive reactions not being con-
idered. Consequently there is a high demand for multi-elemental
nd site-specific studies for Fe0 remediation to advance the design
f treatment infrastructure. The current study is concerned with the
pplication of nano-Fe0 for the treatment of uranium contaminated
ine water from the Lişava Valley, Banat, Romania. Preliminary

aboratory analysis has determined appreciable concentrations of
umerous other contaminant species, notably Cr, Cu and Mo. To

urther assess the suitability of nano-Fe0 for the remediation of
uch multi-contaminant systems, 10 ppm solutions of Cr, Cu, Mo
nd U were synthesised with starting pH buffered at 3.0, 5.7, 6.8,
.0, and 9.0. Solutions were treated with nano-Fe0 and periodically
ampled over a period of 168 h (7 days) to determine the rates and
fficacy of contaminant removal, and provide direct comparison
ith a UVI-only contaminant system.

.2. Drivers for efficacy of contaminant removal

Cr, Cu, Mo and U are all chemically reducible by Fe0, with stan-
ard electrode potentials listed in Table 1, and following the order

f Cr � Mo > Cu > U. This order however fails to take into account
tandard electrode potentials from chemical products formed indi-
ectly during iron corrosion, such as dissolved FeII, adsorbed FeII

nd organic-complexed FeII, which have a significant bearing on
he thermodynamics of contaminant removal [22–25]. With these
Cu 63.55 10 157.4 56.9
Mo 95.94 10 104.2 85.9
U 238.03 10 42.0 213.1
Fe0 55.85 500 8952.6 1.0

included, the order of contaminant removal is therefore predicted
to be: U > Mo > Cu > Cr (see molar weights in Table 2). This reduc-
tion efficiency series, however, further fails to take into account
that at pH >4.5 Fe0 oxidative dissolution occurs via the formation
of a protective oxide layer. Therefore at pH >4.5, the efficiency of
Fe0 for contaminant removal primarily depends on the affinity of
the contaminant for in-situ formed iron oxide, which is dependent
upon electrical transfer between the soluble contaminant and the
protective oxide layer.

Furthermore, the process via which contaminants are removed
as a function of pH can be categorised into two hypotheses. The
first assumes that the Fe0–H2O system is a reducing system, with an
order of removal efficiency of Cr � Mo > Cu > U. The second assumes
that the Fe0–H2O system is primarily an adsorptive system and the
extent of contaminant removal depends on the solubility of the
contaminants and their relative affinity to corrosion products; in
this case removal efficiency would follow U > Mo > Cu > Cr.

The present study has therefore been established not only
to determine the rates of efficacy for contaminant removal by
nano-Fe0 but to also determine the predominant mechanism for
contaminant removal in complex multi-elemental solutions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

All chemicals (iron sulphate (FeSO4·7H2O), sodium hydrox-
ide (NaOH), sodium borohydride (NaBH4), nitric acid (HNO3),
hydrochloric acid (HCl), potassium hydrogen phthalate
(KHC8H4O4), potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4), sodium
tetraborate (Na2B4O7), uranyl(VI) acetate (UO2(CH3COO)2),
molybdenum(VI) dichloride dioxide (MoO2Cl2), copper(II) chlo-
ride (CuCl2), chromium(VI) chloride (CrCl6), potassium chromate
(K2CrO4) and solvents (ethanol, acetone) used in this study were
of analytical grade and all solutions were prepared using Milli-Q
water (resistivity >18.2 M� cm).

2.2. Nanoparticle synthesis

Iron nanoparticles were synthesised following an adaptation of
the method first described by Wang and Zhang [7], using sodium
borohydride to reduce ferrous iron to a metallic state via the fol-
lowing reaction:

2Fe2+ + BH4
− + 3H2O → 2Fe0↓ + H2BO3

− + 4H+ + 2H2

Briefly, 7.65 g of FeSO4·7H2O was dissolved in 50 mL of Milli-Q
water (>18.2 M� cm) and then a 4 M NaOH solution was used to
adjust the solution pH to 6.8. The salts were reduced to metallic
nanoparticles by the addition of 3.0 g of NaBH4. The nanoparticle

product was isolated through centrifugation and then sequentially
washed with water, ethanol and acetone (20 mL of each). The
nanoparticles were dried in a dessicator under low vacuum (approx
10−2 mbar) for 48 h and then stored in the oxygen-free nitrogen
environment of a Saffron Scientific glovebox until required.
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Table 3
Solution pH buffer reagent parameters used to adjust system pH values. Each solu-
tion was then made up with 10 ppm Cr, Cu, Mo and U and up to 500 mL with Milli-Q
water (resistivity >18.2 M� cm).

pH Primary pH buffer reagent Secondary pH buffer reagent

3 5.105 g KHC8H4O4 111.5 mL of 0.1 M HCl
5.7 1.021 g KHC8H4O4 19.85 mL of 0.2 M NaOH
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Table 4
Variation of pH (�pH = pHfinal − pHinitial) in the investigated systems as a function of
time. The largest pH variation (�pH = 1.3) was noticed in the multi-element system
with an initial pH of 5.7.

Time (h) pH 3.0 pH 5.7 pH 6.8 pH 7.0 pH 9.0

Single-element system (UVI)
0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0
6 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.2
9 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.0

12 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.0
24 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.0
48 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.0

168 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.4 0.0

Multi-element system (CrVI, CuII, MoVI, UVI)
0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0
3 0.1 0.5 −0.2 0.0 0.1
6 0.4 1.0 0.0 −0.1 0.0
9 0.3 1.3 0.1 0.0 0.0

12 0.2 1.3 0.7 0.2 −0.1

pH and Eh results as a function of reaction time for single and
multi-elemental systems are compiled in Tables 4 and 5, with mini-
mal pH variation observed for all systems and minimal Eh variation
observed after 3 h reaction time following a significant rapid ini-

Table 5
Final redox potential (Eh) in the investigated systems as function of time. In all the
systems, the initial Eh value (about 230 mV) decreases to approximately −200 mV
and then varies within ±15 mV.

Time (h) pH 3.0 pH 5.7 pH 6.8 pH 7.0 pH 9.0

Single-element system (UVI)
0 +246 +241 +229 +217 +232
3 −197 −201 −200 −206 −198
6 −196 −203 −205 −204 −187
9 −195 −188 −193 −205 −188

12 −195 −196 −200 −203 −196
24 −197 −200 −199 −195 −195
48 −198 −193 −199 −194 −195

168 −200 −205 −198 −195 −200

Multi-element system (CrVI, CuII, MoVI, UVI)
0 +238 +223 +226 +221 +211
3 −194 −194 −199 −189 −192
6 −195 −197 −202 −212 −202
6.6 0.680 g KH2PO4 8.87 mL of 0.2 M NaOH
7.0 3.405 g KH2PO4 72.75 mL of 0.2 M NaOH
9.0 2.385 g Na2[B4O5(OH)4]·8H2O 23 mL of 0.1 M HCl

The starting particulate was characterised using X-ray pho-
oelectron spectroscopy (XPS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), electron

icroscopy (SEM/TEM) and surface area analysis (BET method).

.3. Experimental methodology

Ten 500 mL solutions of 10 mg L−1 CrVI, CuII, MoVI, UVI were
repared using chromium(VI) chloride (CrCl6), copper(II) chlo-
ide (CuCl2), molybdenum(VI) dichloride dioxide (MoO2Cl2) and
ranyl(VI) acetate (UO2(CH3COO)2) respectively and held in sealed
igh density polyethylene (HDPE) containers. Two batches of solu-
ions (one for INP exposure and one to act as a control) were each
djusted to pH values of 3.0, 5.7, 6.8, 7.1 and 9.0 using 0.1 M HCl
nd NaOH. Potassium hydrogen phthalate, potassium dihydrogen
hosphate and sodium tetraborate were used as primary salts to
uffer the solutions, see Table 3 for concentrations. A further set
f U-only pH buffered solutions were also prepared at 10 mg L−1

concentration to provide comparison for the multi-contaminant
ystems.

To each system, 0.25 g of nano-Fe0 was added and experimental
ampling was conducted at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 24, 48 and 168 h. Prior to
ampling, batch reactors were gently shaken to ensure homogene-
ty and then aliquots of 25 mL were taken. The extracted solution
amples were filtered through a 0.22 �m cellulose acetate filter into
50 mL centrifuge tube and a drop of concentrated HNO3 was added

o prevent sorption to the vessel walls prior to further preparation
or atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) and photocolorimetry.

Experiments were performed in sealed batch reactors in the
pen laboratory to maintain levels of dissolved oxygen (hereafter
ermed DO) close to that measured in waters collected from settling
onds at the Lişava mine (Banat, Romania) (7–9 mg L−1). Measure-
ents of both pH and ORP were made using a CONSORT C832
ulti-parameter analyser with a combined pH-ORP probe head.
issolved oxygen concentrations were measured using a Jenway
70 DO2 meter probe.

.4. Aqueous concentration analysis

Liquid samples were prepared for AAS analysis by a 10 times
ilution in 1% nitric acid (analytical quality concentrated HNO3 in
illi-Q water). Blanks and standards for analysis were also pre-

ared in 1% nitric acid, with Fe, Cu and Cr standards of 0.10, 0.25,
.50, 1.00, 2.5, 5.0 and 10.0 ppm. A Varian 220 AAS spectrometer
as used for solution analysis of Fe, Cu and Cr. Photocolorimetry
as used to determine the solution concentrations of U and Mo,
sing a Cecil CE1101 photocolorimeter at wavelengths 670 nm and
90 nm respectively.

.4.1. Expression of experimental results

After determining the residual aqueous concentration of the

ontaminant elements (C), the corresponding percent removal (P)
as calculated according to the following equation:

= [1 − (C/C0)] × 100%
24 0.6 1.3 0.3 0.2 −0.1
48 0.5 1.2 0.5 0.3 −0.1

168 −0.1 0.9 1.1 0.1 0.0

C0 is the initial aqueous contaminant concentration (about
10 mg L−1) and C gives the concentration after the experiment.
The operational initial concentration (C0) for each sampling time
was acquired from a triplicate control experiment without nano-
Fe0 (so-called blank). This procedure was to account for element
adsorption onto the walls of the reaction vessels, element precip-
itation due to over-saturation and all other possible side reactions
during the experiments.

For discussion purposes, weight concentrations (mg L−1) were
converted into molar concentration (mmol L−1 or �mol L−1) and
the number of moles (�moles) of each element derived by known
equations.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. pH and Eh variation
9 −193 −197 −195 −183 −196
12 −189 −196 −195 −194 −194
24 −195 −195 −197 −196 −192
48 −197 −195 −198 −198 −196

168 −193 −196 −196 −207 −192
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the pH dependence of the type of metallic iron
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Fig. 2. pH-dependent solubility data for FeII in 0.1 M NaCl (25 ◦C) [33]. The trend

tion, rapid and significant DO consumption was observed. For pH
3.0 and 5.7 this initial period of DO consumption is followed by a
period of gradual recovery in DO concentrations attributed to atmo-
spheric ingress. This was observed as most significant with low
solution pH and less effective in the multi-contaminant system.
Fe0) oxidative dissolution and the speciation of the four investigated elements.
o investigate all possible figures, the initial pH was varied from 3.0 to 9.0. A too
apid pH increase as result of intensive nanoparticles dissolution was avoided by
oderately the solutions.

ial decrease in Eh from ∼+230 mV at zero time to ∼−200 mV
t 3 h.

Maximum pH variation (�pH = pHfinal − pHinitial) observed for
ingle and multi-systems, was 1.2 and 1.3 pH units for the pH
.8 single-system and pH 5.7 multi-system respectively. An aver-
ge pH variation of 0.35 and 0.40 was observed for single and
ulti-system respectively. Following the addition of nano-Fe0,

h variation (�Eh = Ehfinal − Eh3 h) observed for single and multi-
ystems, was on average <±15 mV (Table 4), which is within the
ange of expected experimental errors [26].

This insignificant change observed in pH highlights the validity
f using buffers to maintain the pH at a constant value for better
escription of the processes occurring during contaminant removal
y nano-Fe0. It should, however, be kept in mind that the measured
H and Eh values are that of the bulk solution which is not necessar-

ly a true reflection of the conditions in the immediate vicinity the
anoparticle surfaces. The significant decrease in Eh values by more
han 400 mV attests to the capacity of nano-Fe0 to rapidly change
xic to anoxic conditions through the consumption of dissolved
xygen and production of hydrogen through hydrolysis. However,
t should also be recognised that although solution Eh can have a
rofound effect on contaminant solubility [33], chemical reduction
oes not explicitly imply contaminant removal. For example, the
hemical reduction of CrVI at pH 3 by FeII yields soluble CrIII which
s observed to only precipitate at solution pH >6 [27,28]. For the pur-
ose of the following discussion O2 consumption will be referred
o as being synonymous with decreasing Eh.

.2. Effect of pH on iron solubility

The corrosion of iron as a function of pH is well documented
n the literature; see [29–32] for reviews. At approximately pH
4.5, iron oxidative dissolution is considered to occur primarily
ia the reduction of dissolved oxygen (Table 1; Eq. (9)) with the
ormation of anionic, hydroxo species (Fig. 1). Within the range of
.5 < pH < 10, due to the low solubility of FeII, iron dissolution is
bserved as relatively constant as a function of pH (Fig. 2) [33].
ig. 3 compares the solubility of FeII and FeIII recorded by [33] and
34] respectively with the final iron concentration measured in this
tudy. It can be seen that measured concentrations are close to, or

II
igher than, Fe solubility. This behaviour is ascribed to the high
eactivity of nano-Fe0 yielding a meta-stable (over saturated) FeII

olution, and clearly indicates the significance of pH in controlling
he magnitude of iron oxidative dissolution (Fig. 2). It also is impor-
ant to note that, irrespective of pH, an equilibrium exists between
is the same as for the oxidative dissolution of Fe0 as discussed in the text. Below
approximately pH 5.5 FeII solubility is direct proportional to pH. Above pH 5.5, FeII

remains relatively constant at about 10−6 M. The lines are not fitting functions; they
connect points to facilitate visualisation.

iron dissolution and iron precipitation. Therefore, the measured
aqueous concentration of iron may not provide a true reflection
of the dynamics of these systems. To gain a better idea of the pH-
dependent Fe0 reactivity, the evolution of the changes in dissolved
oxygen concentration for each system was examined.

3.3. Effect of pH on O2 consumption

Fig. 4 contrasts DO consumption as a function of reaction time
for single (Fig. 4A) and multi-element (Fig. 4B) systems at initial
pH 3.0, 5.7 and 9.0. In these systems DO consumption is ascribed
to two different redox processes: (i) Fe0 oxidation to FeII; and (ii)
FeII oxidation to FeIII, with the measured dissolved O2 recording a
balance between oxygen consumed by the nano-Fe0, through the
formation of CPs, and oxygen recharge from the atmosphere. With
atmospheric dissolution/diffusion considered constant for all batch
reaction systems, variations in DO consumption and recovery can
therefore be directly attributed to differential rates of CP forma-
tion and dissolution, occurring as a function of FeII solubility, which
itself is controlled by solution pH (Fig. 2).

Fig. 4 displays that, in all systems, during the first 12 h of reac-
Fig. 3. pH-dependent solubility data for FeII and FeIII recorded by Rickard [33] and
Liu and Millero [34] respectively with the final iron concentration measured in this
study.
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ig. 4. (A) Dissolved oxygen (mg L−1) as a function of reaction time (h) for starting
H values of 3.0, 5.7 and 9.0 for the single-contaminant system. (B) Dissolved oxygen
mg L−1) as a function of reaction time (h) for starting pH values of 3.0, 5.7 and 9.0
or the multi-contaminant system.

At pH 3.0, FeII and FeIII solubility is high (Fig. 3), and the rapid DO
ecovery observed is ascribed to limited CP formation. Simply put,
e is more stable in an aqueous state. At pH 5.7, FeII and FeIII solubil-
ty is significantly less (Fig. 3), by more than 4 orders of magnitude,
ut interestingly the recovery of DO concentrations was observed
o be similar to the system at pH 3. This is attributed to the impair-

ent of Fe0 corrosion via the formation of a physical CP barrier
etween the metal and the surrounding aqueous media. At pH 9.0,
eII solubility remains relatively constant, however FeIII solubility
s further reduced (Fig. 3). Consequently the lack of DO recovery
bserved in this reaction system can be attributed to the significant
ormation of FeIII corrosion products at high solution pH [35].

Additional to a reduction in iron solubility between pH 5.7
nd 9.0, the differential consumption in DO observed might also
e partially attributed to the net electrochemical charge of the
anoparticle surfaces. As solution pH for the different systems
pan either side of the PZC for CPs (5.7 < (CP)pzc < 9.0), surfaces are
ositively and negatively charged respectively. Therefore as DO is
lectronegative, oxygen scavenging is more effective for the posi-
ively charged surfaces, and resultantly low DO recovery in the pH
.0 system can be partially ascribed to the effective promotion of
xic complexes by the positively charged nanoparticle surfaces.

To summarise, rapid initial DO consumption in all systems is
ttributed to the rapid formation of CPs. Following this initial phase,
O recovery at starting pH of 3.0 and 5.7 is attributed to the effect of
P in providing a physical barrier that limits continued corrosion of

0 0
he nano-Fe surfaces by preventing direct interaction of Fe with
he surrounding aqueous media. At pH 9.0 the formation of CPs is
bserved as more continuous, with CP growth limited by the rate of
2 ingress from the atmosphere. The slower recovery in DO levels
bserved in the multi-contaminant systems relative to the single-
Fig. 5. (A) Maximum observed contaminant removal (%) versus system pH. (B) Con-
taminant removal (%) as a function of pH for 168 h reaction time.

contaminant systems is attributed to the presence of a greater mass
of dissolved metals.

3.4. Effect of pH on contaminant removal

Fig. 5A displays maximum observed contaminant removal for
single and multi-elemental systems as a function of pH. The results
can be summarised as follows: (i) at pH <4 Cu is the only contami-
nant with >90% removal; (ii) at 5.7 < pH < 7 for at least one sampling
time all contaminants were observed with >90% removal; and (iii)
at pH ≥7 Mo removal fails to exceed 50%. Results therefore con-
cur with previous work that Fe0, as a remediative technology, is
appropriate for treatment of contaminated waters at pH >4.5 only
[16,18,19]. Additional to this, as <50% Mo removal was observed at
pH ≥7, results suggest that a complimentary remediative material
will be required for Mo-contaminated mine water treatment using
Fe0.

Fig. 5B can be used to determine the mechanism of contami-
nant removal as a function of pH (discussed in Section 1.2). The
following order of contaminant removal can be established: (i)
pH 3.0: Cr � Mo > Cu ≈ U; (ii) pH 5.9: Cr > Mo > Cu > U; (iii) pH 7.0:
Cr ≈ U > Cu � Mo; and (iv) pH 9.0: Cu ≈ Cr ≈ U � Mo.

The observed behaviour indicates that at pH ≤5.7 contaminant
removal conforms to a chemically reductive model (see Section
1.2), whilst at higher pH (>5.7) removal conforms to neither the
aforementioned reductive or adsorptive model systems. It is there-
fore considered that the observed uptake behaviour observed at
pH 7 and pH 9 is more complex than initially postulated. It should

be acknowledged that in all systems, regardless of pH, rapid initial
adsorption of contaminants onto the INP surfaces was observed
within the first few hours of reaction. Subsequently, at pH ≤5.7
sorbed contaminants become proportionally chemically reduced
(forming a precipitate) through coupled redox reactions with FeII
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nd following expected thermodynamic order. At pH >5.7 the
bserved uptake reflects both: (i) the relative aqueous solubility
f each contaminant and, (ii) the competition between reduc-
ive precipitation and structural incorporation into forming CPs
s mechanisms for removal, with the latter mechanism consid-
red to increasingly predominate at higher pH and contaminant
oncentrations [36].

.4.1. Mo removal using nano-Fe0

As a contrast to CrVI, CuII and UVI, maximum removal of MoVI

Fig. 6A) was observed in the systems with initial pH 5.7 and 6.8.
oVI removal is observed as insignificant at pH 3.0 and for pH
7.0, with no appreciable MoVI removal observed after 168 h of

eaction (Fig. 6A). This differential behaviour is ascribed to Mo
eing increasingly insoluble with decreasing solution pH [37–40],
scribed to polymerisation into successively less soluble higher
olecular weight oxide complexes (Fig. 4). Fig. 1 also shows

hat: dependent on pH, the speciation of the contaminants varies,
ndicating that under variable pH conditions applicable for the
nvironment (6.0 < pH < 9.0) anionic and/or cationic contaminant
omplexes may be present and accordingly the mechanisms for
emoval may vary.

Based on the current results successful removal of all four con-
aminants using nano-Fe0 may only be achieved in water systems
here pH remains at approximately 6.0 for the duration of the reac-

ion. This is highly unlikely for most environmental waters but can
e achieved in ex-situ contaminant removal systems where the

H can be successfully buffered, however for in-situ applications
such as subsurface injection) nano-Fe0 will not provide a com-
lete remediation solution. The application of a PRB remediative
ystem may however prove appropriate for MoVI cleanup using Fe0,
ith removal via size exclusion [15]. Alternatively, a complimen-
oval (%) as a function of reaction time (h) and starting pH. (C) CuII removal (%) as a
time (h) and starting pH.

tary material such as MnO2 could be added adjacent to the Fe0

bed.

3.5. Time dependent contaminant removal

Fig. 6 displays contaminant removal in the multi-element sys-
tem as a function of time. It can be observed that for elements Cr, Cu
and U removal efficiency follows the order 3.0 < 5.7 < 6.8 ≈ 7.0 ≈ 9.0,
with maximum U and Cu removal obtained at the first sampling
time (3 h) for all pH conditions studied, and maximum removal of
Cr for solution pH >5.7 after 12 h and 168 h respectively. Maximum
Mo removal was observed after 3 h for pH 3.0, 6 h for pH of 5.7 and
6.8, and after 48 h for pH of 7.0 and 9.0.

As discussed in the previous section, at pH ≤5.7 chemical
reduction is considered to be the prevalent mechanism of contam-
inant removal (following an initial sorption step). However, as pH
decreases the solubility of Cr, Cu and U increase, which dictates
that less contaminant removal occurs and accounts for the low
contaminant removal observed at pH <4.0. Maximum removal was
therefore observed for solution pH >5.7 with removal of CrVI, CuII

and UVI observed as >90% for all timescales. Given the low solubility
of Fe at pH >6.0, contaminant removal is ascribed to the adsorp-
tive affinity of contaminants with iron corrosion products, with
adsorbed and enmeshed contaminants possibly further reduced by
adsorbed FeII, adsorbed H/H2 or Fe0 [17,41,42].

3.5.1. Comaprison of U removal for single and multi-elemental

systems

A major difference observed between the single and multi-
element systems is the overall ionic strength, which may in part
explain the observed differences in uranium uptake. The calcu-
lated molar ratio of iron to contaminants in both systems yields
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alues of 17.9 and 212.6 for the multi- and single-contaminant
ystems respectively. Whilst both systems conceptually have a
eactive excess of Fe, only a portion of it is expected to be avail-
ble for contaminant interactions at the INP surfaces, with the
est being protected by CPs. Consequently in the multi-element
ystems, direct and close competition between contaminants for
urface sorption sites is considered to have occurred and resultantly
Fig. 7) less effective uranyl removal is observed in the multi-
ontaminant system for pH conditions pH ≤6.8, which may also
ave been aided by the formation of highly soluble stable mixed
ontaminant complexes.

As a contrast however, for pH conditions >6.8, the multi-element
ystem exhibited no significant uranium re-dissolution by 168 h
eaction time, which was in contrast to the U-only system. This
an be attributed to the stability of contaminants in the solid phase
eing more significant for a higher ionic strength solution. Further
ork is required in order to elucidate this theory.

. Concluding remarks

The present work has demonstrated nano-Fe0 as highly suitable
or efficient removal of contaminants CrVI, CuII and UVI for a wide
ange of pH conditions and timescales, despite any competing reac-
ions that may have occurred. The following key conclusions can be
rawn:

. For pH conditions appropriate to environmental waters (pH
>5.7) average removal after 7 days reaction time was 99%, 96%
and 99% respectively, for aqueous CrVI, CuII and UVI.

. Appreciable removal of MoVI however was only observed for pH
conditions more acidic than found in environmental waters, with
an average removal efficiency of <5% after 7 days reaction time

for systems at pH >5.7.

. In all reactive systems, the dissolution of iron from the nanoparti-
cle surfaces was observed, with rapid uptake of dissolved oxygen
indicating the formation of CPs.

[

[
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From the current study it is not clear to what extent CPs are
involved in contaminant removal or whether the mechanism of
removal is the same for each contaminant. At low pH (≤5.7) the
data indicates that the primary pathway for contaminant removal
and retention is via adsorption and subsequent chemical reduction.
However, at pH >5.7 the responsible mechanisms are not readily
determined. Consequently future research is required on surface
modification techniques and complimentary materials analysis to
elucidate the mechanisms via which contaminants such as MoVI,
with low affinities to iron corrosion products, can be successfully
removed from solution by nano-Fe0.

Whilst recognising that the aqueous systems investigated in
the current work do not have the complexity of environmen-
tal waters, the current work on uranium remediation has also
demonstrated that single contaminant laboratory test systems
will provide an overestimate for removal with respect to waters
with more complex chemistry. Additionally, the data presented for
the multi-element test systems provide some indication that the
increased ionic strength of environmental samples may well con-
tribute to improved long-term performance for remediation using
INP, through extended immobilization of the target contaminants.
Further experiments on selected environmental solutions contain-
ing uranium will seek to examine this hypothesis.
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